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Willamette Still Not Out of The Championship Battle
PIN PATTER Whitman Final Foe; 'Windy Gets Up in the Air Pro Clubs Uneven

C.P.S. Edges 'Cats In Football Race
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUK
Eastern ConferenceLoggers Stifle WU Threat on 7 to Win,

20-1- 4; Locals Can Clinch Tie
For 2nd Beating Whits

Lions Still Ahead
And Unbeaten;

East Tied
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Every promoter's dream a

balanced league is merely a
wishful thought this pro football
season.

With lust ahnut half the camps

By BKN.N VALDEZ

A'o Liquor Permit for Bowling Alley
An announcement by the State Liquor Board early in the week

.stated the new Cherrv Citv Rnwl had hepn rpfuserl a liauor license

By A. C. JONES
Capital Journal Sports Editor

Somebody surely tore up the Northwest conference blue-

prints the last two weekends.
With two more weeks left to solve the puzzle it begins to

look like the Willamette Bearcats goofed when they tied d

last October 27 because it may have cut them out of a

in the record books alter Sunday's
card, the National Foot- -

ball League, despite 'f5 A"el" 2H Dtiroit n. sn Fran,
alc"" "; c""""" "" Bay 7.ence play, cannot even boast

share of the championship
Saturday afternoon's tense

loss to College o( Ptiqet Sound
only served to support the charge.

WU CPS
. 1!)8 95

54 177
. 21 36

7 15
4 10

. 3 0

. 15 12

. 45 55
5 0

bv that body, a decision which
always been a family town and
most events are directed at at- -

trading the entire family and
hnuilina lias ripen nn rliffprpnt in
that respect as witness the nur-

sery to be included in the new
house. But, it does seem incon-

gruous to have a nursery in one
end of the house and a bar in
the other. Also, it i san age-ol-

axiom that liquor and sports do
not mix and spoits pages all over
IU ...... ntn. I....I nn.)nM.A-- l Knt.it

ing as one of the top participant
.: sports for all members of the

family.

It Is true there is a certain
" segment of the population to

which a drink is part of the
game but we do not believe
they represent the majority

' in bowling, golf or any other
' sport. A drink after the
' league session can be a re-- .

. " taxing event and a time for
"bull" session but can take
place In the proper spot.

. There is a sign hanging In
- Bob's Lunch on South

Church Street which best ex- -

The Windy Sequelra of Willamette behind Scquelra Is Vic Backlund of Willamette,
university takes, to the air at the end of a and coming up at right la Klch Hamniermaster,
gain In the third quarter, but grabbing him from CPS center. CPS won, here Saturday after- -
behind is Phil Yant, Puget Sound end, and Wally noon. (Cnpllal Journal Photo by Jerry Claussen)
Thompson,, guard, seizes the other leg. At left

Paldanius Makes Debut Today
As VikiiW Basketball Coach

.. presses that sentiment: "We've made a deal with the bank,
they serve no meals and we cash no checks!" Nuf sed . . .

Stayton High School Forms League
The American Junior Bowling program has never been a very

big thing in the west but it looks like Salem will be one of the

bright spots in the very near future. A league has been formed

by the Stayton High School students which meets every Saturday
morning at the University Bowl under the guidance of principal
Joe Boyle and instructor Tony Vittonc. Mr. Boyle has worked

long and hard teaching some of the background and under the
, capable instruction of Tony Vittone the group is making splendid

progress in mastering some of the fundamentals of the game.
It is reported the game will become a regular part of the P. E.

department at Staylon High and credits will be given those parti-
cipating. Hats off to Joe Boyle for his work with both the guys
and gals in the Bean Capitol of'Orogon and, we might add, Joe is
Improving his bowling as a result of the program as a look at the

.184, 196 two game block he rolled Saturday will show.

Future Bowlers Enter World
' Ye ed had to labor all of last week-en- at our regular job
J so were unable to write out the weekly column for which we

apologize to all the guys and gals who did not receive rccog-i- ;

nition. Congratulations to Larry Weisner of the PGE 1 team

r in the Capitol Indusetrial League whose wife presented him

,i with a future bowler and son at 4:22 a.m. Thursday, 18 October.

Larry Is secretary of the league and if his work suffers a little
V ) for a while just bear with him fellows.

? We note a daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard r

last Saturday. Could this be the same Rich Staudingcr whose
bowling has been one of the highlights of the past couple of weeks
at the Capitol? Rich topped the Industrial a week ago with 236 and
626 and then last Tuesday night he rapped out a 238 and 609 to

again top the league. His kcgling has earned him a spot on the

Gerlingcr traveling team this year we hear.
Good shooting, Rich, but you have a big pair of shoes to fill

In those left by the departed Chet Boyce. Chet was the second high
money winner on the team and topped the team in in
the state tournament. Chet also placed in the money in three of

Northwest Conference Standings
W L T Pet. PF PA

Lewis-Clar- 3 1 0 .750 95 03

Whitman 2 1 0 ,Bli7 5!) 42

Linfield 2 1 1 .Hfi7 63 51

Willamette 2 1 1 .667 64 47
Col. of Idaho 1 3 0 .250 72 74

Pacific 0 3 0 .000 21 97

Saturday results Whitman 27,
Lewis & Clark 21: I.infiriri 2fl

second Bearcat score with 12:42
left in the final stanza. The
sophomore from 'Hubbard sneaked
over from the 1 to end a

push after Denny Sarver intercept-
ed a CPS pass.

Driver's place kick was good,
although he was hurried to get it
off. Later, after Tim Campbell
intercepted a Jarvis pass nn the
37 and returned it to he CPS 42.
Driver tossed a wobbly pass to
Rex Domaschofsky to the 15, and
another for 12 .yards to Shumway
to the 17. Campbell scooted to the
8 on third down but it didn't make
up for a penalty two plays
earlier.

CPS held and won its sixth game
from Willamette in the last nine
games since John Heinrick went
to Tacoma. Two have been tics.

Upset Jumbles

NC Standings
Pioneer Loss Leaves

Four in Picture
For Crown

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Whitman upset Lewis and Clark,

the Northwests only unbeaten.
untied team, Saturday and
confused the Northwest Conference
football picture,

Still - in the race now. with
Lewis and Clark, are Whitman,
Willamette and Linfield, which
helped its cause with a vic-

tory over College of Idaho.
Whitman could cinch at least a

tie for the championship by beat-in- s

Willamette and College of
Idaho the coming two Saturdays.
Lewis and Clark has one remain- -

ing conference game with last -

place Pacific Nov. 17.

Willamette needs a victory over
Whitman and Linfield needs a win
over Pacific to stay in contention.
Whitman has been healen once but
is untied. Willamette and Linlicld
each has lost once and tied once.

Ron Parrish. with a
mucnaown run and two louchciown
passes, led Linfield to its victory
at iMciMinnville. The long run
came alter College of Idaho had
taken a lead in the first period.

Willamette and Pacific lost
games. College of Pu-

get Sound defeated Willamette at
Salem. and Portland Stale
dumped Pacific at Portland.

A nass nlav from Bob
Becker to Rob Collins started
Whitman on the way to its upset
ai

FIGHTER RULKD OUT
BOSTON fJJPt Ewart Polgci- -

ier, me scven-iooi- , nnX'
er from South Africa, will not he
ahlo In trtatcn hie Amneitnn rlnnnt

Net Yards Rushing
Net Yards Passing
Yards Lost Rushing
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted By
Total First Downs
Average Punt Yardage .

Yards Penalized
Fumbles
Recoveries 4

Sometimes the power and deter
mination ot the young Bearcats
surprised themselves, for this was
the fourth loss and all four have
been against teams undefeated at
the time. And in each case Wi-

llamette has come close to upset-

ting the gridiron giants.
Pioneers Net Invincible

The next toughie, and last foe of

the rebuilding season, will be
Whitman, the Pirates who stub-

bornly refused to believe that
Lewis & Clark was invincible and
handed the Pioneers their first
defeat Saturday,

From the debris left from that
shock, and from Linficld's con-

quest' of College of Idaho, 20 - 7,
comes the realization that Whit
man can gain a tie for the crown
by beating Willamette, since
L Jt C isn't likely to lose to e

Pacific in its finale Nov. 17.

Whitman hasn t tasted a cham-

pionship since 1931.

Willamette, by heating Whitman
with another sterling effort, could
finish in second, probably sharing
it with Linfield, which has yet to

play Pacific Nov. 10, and thereby
help Lewis & Ciark gain its first
exclusive title alter sharing four,

So the tic with Linfield looms
quite large in the orbs of t h e
Bearcats.

Fourth Down on CPS 7

Looming large also at McCulloch
stadium before a Homecoming
crowd Saturday were the C.P.S.
Loggers, whose huge line has been
noted for wearing down the oppo-
sition in the first half, then roar-

ing to victory in the second.
The visitors can count them

selves fortunate that Willamette
could make only one of two yards
needed for a first down on t h e
CPS 7 and lost the boll on downs,
with six minutes left in the game.

second - guossers were busy
wondering why a half
back. Dale Shumway, was sent
into the center of the hefty line
that seldom yielded, rather than
using an tackle play that
had gained consistently.

Used Time In Stall
But the Loggers cleverly used

up the remaining minutes with
ball control, using 12 plays to get
four first downs and hang on to
the perishable lead. At one time
quarterback Dick Jarvis had to
run or cat the ball on an at-

tempted pass and gained six yards
for a first down by inches, with
90 seconds left.

The Loggers must have been
impressed by the methodical way
the Bearcats took the opening
kickoff and marched 60 yards in
12 plays for the first touchdown
in 5:41.

Windy Seqtirira. senior hallback.
hit right tackle from the 2 for the
counter and Benny Holt, another
of tour seniors, converted.

balanced division.
Four of the 12 league teams

hold 60 per cent ot the victories,
and two are in each conference.
Furthermore, no other team has
more wins than setbacks!

Yel It's doubtful if you'll hear
anybody kicking. Both conferences
aro featuring rousing
dogfights and 204,041 attended
Sunday's games.

Lions Win No. 6

Detroit is the big winner among
big winners. The unbeaten Lions,
Western Conference leaders,
grabbed off their sixth straight by
topping the San Francisco 49ers

on the West Const.
Several hundred miles to the

south the Chicago Bears stayed
one game off the Western pace
with a 4 decision over the Los

Angeles Rams. The Bears are
and haven't lost since opening day
when Baltimore knocked them off

In the Eastern Conference. New
York's Giants and Chicago's Car-
dinals remained deadlocked for
the top at as both checked
in with triumphs over division op
ponents. The Giants edged the
host Pittsburgh Steelcrs and
Chicogq rolled pver the visiting
Philadelphia Eagles

The Cleveland Browns broke a
three-gam- e losing streak and
moved into a three-wa- tie for
fourth in the cast with a up-
set of Green Bay's Packers at Mil-

waukee. Cleveland is now as
arc the Eagles and Steelcrs.

Washington, idle Sunday. Is
third in the East with a mark.

New York 3 7 -17

Pittsburgh - 0 0.7
Now York arorinB Tnuehrtnwn

Webster (1, plunge): Rote (3, pas:
(mm Conerlyll. Field goal: Agalan.
Ian (32). Conversions: Agnnnlan 2.

rmiDurgn scoring roucnaowns
Watson 2 (1, 7, plunges). Conver-
sions; GUck a.

Church Loop
To Organize

The Snlem Church 'Basketball
league will orRanizo at the YMCA

Tuesday nijjhl, Nov. 1.1, Dale Dyk- -

man, league secretary, announced
Monday.

Plans call for three leasucs with
A and B divisions in each league.
Aciuni play will boom Monday.
J)cc. 3, with games to be played
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
nights in Ihe city school gyms.
Last year there were 47 teams in
the leagues.

Any church group interested in
organizing a team or teams is be
ing asked to contact Dykman at
the YMCA. Deadline (or complet-
ing team rosters is Nov. 26.

The three legaues will be divided
Into senior, intermediate and jun-
ior classes. The senior is open,
intermediate for high school hoys
ana junior lor ooys in junior high
nor under IB.

The Azalea Open will be held
March 29 - April 1 at the Cape
Fear Country Club in Wilmington.
N.C. A total of $12,500 will be
distributed to Ihe touring profes-
sionals.

illll TIICTIDN. With ll,c
trnrtion nf ha Hrivp, lltri
Universal 'Jcr-p- ' iraveli thrmjgh,
mud, Hand, tvoft rarth.

T8WIHG. Towing trail
en-t- in or off ihr rimd i (or
Ihe 'Jeep', with lite etra irarlion of
Iti dme and low gear range.

1sr n

af M

W Pet.
Chicago Cardi s .833
New York a .333
wasmngion .100
Philadelphia .3X1
Pittsburgh ..
Cleveland zl .333

Western Conference

Y L Pet.Detroit 0 1.000
Chicago Bears .www5 .A33
Baltimore --m 2 3 .400
Green Bav .... .,2 4 .333
Loa Angeles i .167
San Francisco l 5 .107

n,?,"!;?"?!.' scores: New York 17,
Chicago Cards 20,

PhiindeiDhia 17: cMnm n..

Football Scores

coixkok ;
"

(Wi;st
I'utet Sound 30, Willamette It '

OC'K 24, Oregon Tei'h I
Oreeon State 28, Washington 20
Oregon 28, t'alilornla 6
Ut'l.A 14, Stanford 13
Southern Cal 2, Wash. St. 12
Montana Slate 33, Montana 14
Air Force 21, L'olo. state 0
Whitman 2T, Lewis ft Clark 21 '
Whittier 14, 14

(tie)
Whltworth 23, Pacific Lutheran U
Oklahoma 21, Colorado IS
Wyoming 21, Utah state 0 ..
Arizona 20, West Texas St. 13
West. Wash. 14. Hast. Wash. 11 .
B.II.C.E. K, S.O.li.C. 2J
ltrlham Young 33, New Mexico U
Arizona State (Trmpe) si, gan ,

Diego Slate 0 '

Idaho stale 21, Colorado Mines I
Hedlands 2. Occidental 0 .' '

"Idaho 24, Fresno State 12
San Franctso state 10. Cal Agglea 0
Sacramento state 21, Nevada 20

(MIDWEST)
Mich. Stale 33, Wise. 0
Indiana 10, Marquette 13
Ohio 27, West. Mich. 0
Ohio State C, Northwestern 2
Tulso 14, C.O.P. 13
Minnesota 0, Pittsburgh I
Illinois 1. Purdue T (lie)Kansas 30, Kansaa State IS
Michigan 17, Iowa 14 V '
Nebraska 13. Missouri 14
Iowa state 39, Drake . , "

Houston 41, Wichita It
Cincinnati 33, Detroit T

VMl 20. William ft Mary I
West Virginia 14, George Wash.

(EAST)
Yale 19, Dartmouth 0
Princeton 21, Brown 1
Penn 28, Harvard 14
Columbia 23, Cornell 19
Navy 31, Notre Dame 7
Army 53, Colgate 40'
Holy cross 21, Boston 12
Syracuse 13. Pentl Stale I
Maine 23, Colhv 1

Lclilth II, 0
ItutTcrs 3n t.ar.vrlt 19
Slippcfy Rock III, Cl.rlon Teach-

ers 0

(SOUTH)
Georgia Tech l. lluke 0
Vanderbllt 0, Virginia 2

14, Maryland ft

Texas christian 1. Baylor '
Rice 21, Utah 0
Southern Methodist 20, Texas II
Georgia 16, Alabama 13
Arkansas 0, Texas A A M 27
Florida 20, Auburn 0
Tulane 20, Mississippi State 14
Clcmson 21,. VP! 0 '
Mexico roly 28, Los Angeles Stats

Mississippi 46, I.SU 17 V'
Arizona 20, West Tcxss Stale 13
Corpus Chrlstl 20, Austin Collega

14
Tennessee 20, No. Carolina AM IS
So. Carolina 1.1. Furman fl

Wake Forest 13, No. Carolina Slate
ft

Texas Tech 13, okla, A&M 13 (tie)

Kmirison lo Be
Oak Knoll Foe

Of McLaughlin
Only the finals are left In the

Oak Knoll golf course champion-
ship after Jack Knudscn, football
plnyer at Oregon College of Educa-
tion, and Larry McLaughlin, air-
lines attache in Salem, won their
matches Sunday.

Knudscn defeated Pete Luthl.
Salem, 4 and 3. while McLaughlin
was knocking off Jack Eakin, Dal-
las, by the same score. The win-
ners will meet for the title next
weekend.

The finals of the first flight were
also decided Sunday as AI Watticn,
Salem, and Emil Hauser, Salem,
gained the last bracket. Watticn
defeated Ted Roake, Salem, 2 and

Itauser had a bye.

MOBIU fim . With power , it
provide power to operate Irenclieri,
winches, and many kind of farm
ami imltiRtrial machinery.

lpMDLIK6. The 'Jeep' carries up to
half-to- of rargn or up to seven pas
nenpern. Takes tools, equipment and
workers wherever you need lo go.

4 WHEEL DRIVE

UNIVERSAL

Jeep
tlllTI ... i brim Mim at lltHflrm

Solent, Oregon

WARD PALDANIUS
. new Viking basketball boss

we heartily endorse. Salem has

-4m

.: Iv..a

8.
JOE BOYLE

guides Staylon League

final could steal sume of the
thunder, ln.it Basticn and Heffcr-na-

will team up against Marty
Mflrinn anrl ttnvsi Siki (nr tun mil

The opener at 11:30 will pit Lee
Wong. Chinese star, against
Frenchy Robierre. for one fall.

Tide Tabic
TIDES FOB TAFT, OREGO.V

(Compiled by US Cotst it Geodetic
Survey. Portland, Orernn)
HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS

Nov. Ttrre Height Time Height
1 112 a.m. S3 i ..to a.m. 2 0

1:21 D.m. 14 11:35 p.m. 00
( IK am. SI 1 11 im. !

: oo p as 9:17 p m. Oft
7 4 on a.m. S I 9 no a.m. 3 0

I J Dm. ft I 10 Ml p.m. 0 2
t l am. S .V am. 3

3 .11 p m. 57 IO'lft p m
3 IS a m. 51 II in a m. 30
a 27 p m. 11 .7. p m.

10 ft 77 a m. 12 24 pm. 31
J U p.m.
7 a a m. 12 7ft a m. 0 a
a So p m. ,7ft p m. ! t
a A4 a.m. I 17 am I

S 03 pjn. t 33 pm. 19

district championship five of six
cars in Ihe Metropolitan league

and placed as high as eighth in
the slate lourney, in 1952, when he
lost lo Salem to decide between
fifth and eighth place.

Paldanius also played football
as a halfback and center in high
school and was in the outfield in
baseball.

He and Mrs. Paldanius have a

son, Sheldon, 2 years old. They
l.vc at 1145 North lSlh street.

Ex-Astor- ia and
OSC Player

At North
By A. C. JONES

Sports Editor, Capital Journal

Ward Paldanius is on the other
side of the fence this year.

The new North Salem high school
basketball coach, who opened prac-
tice this afternoon, had played
'against Salem hoop teams both as
an Astoria prepster and later as
head Astoria cape mentor. Now

ne will direct the Viking fortunes
rs successor to Ken Hunt, who re-

tired to private business.
Paldanius has three seniors back

from last year's roster and four

juniors, but lost seven by grad-

uation, including five regulars.
His height comes mainly from the
Kanz twins, Garry ) and Larry

) but he also has Jim LUcn-

field ) and Kent Lammcrs
to go with the "squirts" like

Denny McKee, Val Barnes and
Dale Drake.

Uses Fast Break
An advocate of the fast break

but not the wild racehorse type,
the new boss spent his
and days with the
Fishermen of Astoria High, playing
on two stale championship teams

'in 1941 and 1942. It was in the
linnls of the 1941 tourney in Salem
that Astoria beat Harold Hank's
Vikings, in an overtime

Also with Astoria then were Cliff
Crandall, for four years a star at
Oregon Slate : Stan Wil

liamson, later at Oregon, and Hoy

Seeborg. later at Oregon. The
three were either in 1941

0r 1942.
At OSC. Paldanius played guard.

being and was on the squad
with Crandall, Bob Payne, Dan
Torrey, Frank Roelandt. Glen Kin-

ney, Dick Ballantync 'now South
Salem coach), Red Rocha and
Morris Silver.

Reralls dolman's Feat
Paldanius played in that never- -

game against Ore
gon when Holman, former Baker
prepster, scored seven points in
the last .15 seconds five of them
.n lie last in secomls-- in the 1918- -

49 season. It lied the game at
and in Ihe second overtime

OSC won out,
The new Viking roarh xllll ran

remember vividly that tense
night In early March when Hol-

man hit a shot, Intercept-
ed an Oregon pass and scored
another two points and onlv two
seconds mnaincd, Roger Wiley,

Go-T- o

1 P.M.

the Classics last year to trail Bob Ryan in earnings when Bob won
the big one at the Rose City.

Few Beat the Champions
' ' DISA & DATA . . . Kent Bauersficld of the Independence

Merchants of the University 800 League has been appointed to
the state Board of Examiners in watch and clock making by Gov-

ernor Smith. Kent's having a little trouble with his timing in
bowling right now so maybe the appointment will help his game... We have no report on the Beat the Champ effort at the
Capitol but three people gave them a run at the University. Barb
Smith beat Miss Cantaline's 590 with a 561 scratch and 624 handi-

cap and Alma Penny dittoed with 549 scratch and 600 with handi-

cap. "
i

The only man to come close to Bill Lillard's 728 was John
Smith, a student at Willamette University who could manage only
a tie. Thirty one entries were registered with $15.50 being realized
for the American Red Cross.

It's interesting to watch any son follow along after his
,". father and particularly so in bowling. Saturday we watched

Kent Evans, Doug Clark and Danny Vittone out there whanging
, away at the pins and already they are way ahead of dads

Frankie, Ken and Tony. Give them a few more years and
they'll be carrying their respective padres in doubles in the
stale tournament. We've seen several examples in the past with

'. son Milt Hartwcll beating poppa Pinky with an local
high of 752 for three games; daughter Dee beating momma
Gertie Carr and son Jack Olney bcatlnp pop Lelty, Not to
mention Llyod Lchold who shudders every time sons Don or
Jim mention the game ...

The Bowler Bears of the Stayton High School League at the
University shot a team triplicate score of 328 their first day in
league. Members of the team are Don Crabtree, Bill Kergil, Jim
Hastings and Floyd Whiting. Consistency is the money-winne- r in

bowling and these guys certainly got off on the right foot . . .

Bowling is a funny game. Have you heard about the guy who tried
for years to get his wife started and when he finally did was so
happy about it that his friends noticed and asked him why. His

reply was a classic. "Last month," he said, "I won half of my
salary back howling her."

ine wwr imprcssca 100, oy aRa,nst .Jeff Dyer of Sprinfificld,
taking the followms kickoff and M&S5( hortf on Thursday nisht.
going 63 yards in six running plays fhe Massachusetts Boxing Com-an-

two of three completed passes, mission ruled Potseiter ha. a

Bob Austin fullback CPS had fjf.ht in thjs statr
found a glaring weakness pass ..... ...

Oregon renter (now roach at
.Springfield), look the hnll out of
bounds under the OSC basket
and threw to what' he thought
was a teammate and Holman In-

tercepted thai nnd laid the ball
in as the gun sounded.

But the referee blew his whistle,
lor Wiley had fouled Holman and
the guard hit his free
throw while 14.000 watched. OSC

went on to win the Northern di-

vision title because of thai.
Between high .school and college.

Paldanius enlisted in the Coast
Guard for four years, and
aid sea duty on both coasts as a
gunner's mate.

Graduating from OSC in tti0, he
took his first coaching job at As-

toria, where he was the past six
years. His Fishermen won Iholr

T&auLD

Wnt l iav menay en itrvlc
Inq your Cat fiutfimanlf let
HAITON TRACTOR COS. ikllt--

larvkftman Inipacl your
CttttpiWtt quipmtnt (a i if
warn parti tan bt tttondiriorv

f t oparata Ithtj ntw. HAU
ION TRACTOR'S a.pa r.tnc fit

rabuildinfl witl giv ye or

tqvipmefit tonga tifa at lew-t- r

panting (n.

d Republican Prices!

TO TFXKVISK GAMP,
NKW YORK l UP) --The Nation-

al Broadcasting Company will tel-

evise Saturday's Minnesota-Iow-

game as the college foolhall
game of the week. The Rig Ten

game will be played at Minneap
olis, Minn.

And tt li'i nw parti yau'ra

ltr chtck with HAITON

Soma utd parti an accaptiblt A

ii Irada en ntw er eachanga

parti, for lha tarvlca and pirti
that rraan mora produttlva

warding hour tor your Cal

tquipmtnl tail HAITON TRAC

TOR CO. tod My.

GLCXEl$ BEEF
Kastern Oregon Fat firain Fed Beef

HALF OR WHOLE 17c lb.

ROUND STEAK tMkrr wrapped 40c ,.
SALEM MEAT CO. 1325 So. 25th St.

Noggin-Bustin- g Don Kindred

To Meet Francis at Armory

Only the 'Jeep'

does all these jobs !
Get Ready-Set-an- d

defense and played it to the hilt,
scoring two times by air and set-

ting up another on four consecu-
tive completions.

Hits 9 of 14 Passes
Jarvis connected on nine of 14

passes, and scored one TD himself
the first TD coming on a four

yard aerial In Larry Kelly. Don

Parsons converted with 4:i.!J left
in !he quarter to lie it

Time had dwindled to Sr.lfl in
the second quarter when .Jarvis
$nef-ke- over from the for the

counter. A pass
to Kelly set this one up on the 7
and Jarvis gained six more on
a keeper. The pass was nn fourth
down and made up a deficit that
made it look like the 'Cats might
hold.

It became after 4:32 of th
third quarter when .Jarvis passed
lo Herb Richey for 22 yards.
Richly, who scored twice againtt
WU last year, got behind two de-

fenders in the end zone. Parsons
place kick was wide to the left.

Loe 4 of 5 Fumbles
Coach Ogdahl's lads fumbled

five times and lost four of them.
It was a reversal of some past
games when thev turned the other
guys' nobbles into opportunities.
Recovery of the second set off the
CPS ririv to it erond
TD and recovery by Phil Yrnt nf

Chu(t Koant's econd fumble nn
the Willamette 50 was followed by
one run and the 22yard "coring
past

Driver guided his platoon to the ,

The kin? o( the
club. Don Kindred, will bear
watchinc when he meets Gentle-

man Ed Francis in the main
event at the Salem Armory Tues-

day night.
In the wrestling business Kin-

dred i feared wherever the op-

position has a tender, scalp, be-

cause the Xcgro thrives on head-

butting and has served notice he
will give Francis the lull treat-

ment.
This hasn't seemed to worry

Francis, who claims he can stay
clear of the hard head and beat
Kindred easily.

Kindred sot his dander up last
week in the triple tag match
when Francis and George Drake
were his ' partners" but refused
In relieve Kindred in the final two
talis and forced him to to the
distance caint Red Rastien and
Bov Heffernan.

iU team match for the semi

The Universal 'Jeep'
spreads ilt cot over job like
lhee and an almost endless va-

riety of others every day of the
year. Thii versatile vehicle gives
ynu additional savings through
long life, low upkeep nd high
rrule value

DOWNTOWN

SALEM

STORES OPEN

TODAY TO

Beit of Service

HALTONTRACTOR
CATERPILLAR

2355 Silverlon Road
Salem, Oregon Phone 24161

Catarpillar and Cat ara ragutarad Irarramarbi f Catarpilltr Trattar Co.

Ah for a Hrmon.ilmtian tmlnyt

ELSNER MOTOR CO.Greatest Veluet

iv ritroi ui avi h itiaiviiai'wii
332 N. High St.
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